SMU in the News
Highlights from June 7-13, 2016

Students
SMU law student Joe Carreón, among the inaugural class of the Latino Center for Leadership Development to ponder how Dallas can help the Latino community

Alumni
SMU alumna Amy Acker, nicely profiled during her appearance at the recent Fan Expo Dallas

SMU alumnus David Andrews, conductor of the new stage adaptation of *The Wizard of Oz*, in Fort Worth, last week

SMU alumnus Joseph Conger, dance led to career in physical therapy
http://www.playbill.com/article/life-behind-the-curtain-the-show-couldnt-go-on-without-them

SMU alumnus/U.S. Navy Commander Lance Thompson recently recognized at Chicago’s Wrigley Field, Chicago Mayor declared May 27 as Commander Lance Thompson Day
http://www.starcourier.com/news/20160607/no-title/5/?Start=1

SMU alumna Ashley Bruckbauer selected for summer internship at the National Gallery of Art
http://www.nga.gov/content/ngaweb/press/2016/summerinterns.html

SMU alumna YasmeenTadia, CEO and founder of Make Your Life Sweeter

SMU alumnus Brian Cossiboom, among *Poets & Quants*’ 50 Best and Brightest Executive MBAs for 2016

SMU alumna Mary Frances Burleson featured at the recently held D CEO Women’s Symposium, in Dallas
http://frontburner.dmagazine.com/2016/06/02/leaders-share-insights-strategies-at-d-ceos-womens-symposium/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=30191635&hsenc=p2ANqtz-9nRSTQoAS05xr9BedQ3OKmgjmh_yvVENEhGhT_0YFXcdX72JLuLncGkJwkFj5WILzQHcYL3K0hSP6uTP3vzzV6JpaZTQ&_hsmi=30191635

SMU alumna Hope Hicks profiled as Donald Trump’s communications director

News
Dallas Morning News
Bruce Bullock, Cox, wildcatter starts new company
Jessie Zarazaga, Lyle, opinion, cars and pedestrians can live together

Pia Orrenius, Tower Center, Latinos are financially optimistic

SMU mentioned in a story about law firms raising base pay for first-year associates

Rita Kirk, Maguire Center, addressed the Ignite annual conference in Feb.; SMU mentioned in a story about the groups mission to encourage young women to become involved in politics

**Ethio Sun**

Peter Weyand, Simmons, five records that athletes are dying to break
http://www.ethiosun.com/2016/06/06/five-records-athletes-are-dying-to-break-outside-magazine/

**Houston Chronicle**

Bernard Weinstein, Cox, oil production in May faced most disruptions since 2011
and here
http://fuelfix.com/blog/2016/06/09/oil-production-in-may-faced-most-disruptions-since-2011/
and here

**Inside Climate News**

Bruce Bullock, Cox, White House wants government suppliers to address climate change

**KERA**

Jim Hollifield, Dedman, Europe’s migrant crisis
http://www.kera.org/2016/06/06/the-migrant-crisis/

**KZEP radio**

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Trump nomination impact on down-ballot Texas races

**Methodist Health System Foundation**

Dr. Turner, named the 2016 Robert S. Folsom Leadership Award, to be awarded in October
http://foundation.methodisthealthsystem.org/folsom/2016-folsom-award-gerald-turner
and here
Sinclair Broadcast Group
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, Sanders’ supporters will likely rally against Trump

Star-Telegram
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Trump might lose Texas — if GOP takes a Libertarian lean
http://www.star-telegram.com/opinion/opn-columns-blogs/bud-kennedy/article82406787.html

The Street
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, how to trade crude oil futures as prices go up
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